
A LETTER FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, RACHAEL BELZ

2020 Year in Review

What a year. I mean, really. 

Like you probably have, I’ve moved from shock and frustration to resolve, hope and gratitude and back many 
times. Just as we were poised to build capacity this year by reopening a Columbus field office and deploying new 
electronic tablets in the field, we were derailed by COVID-19. Likewise, as we were moving on from losing the fight 
over HB6 - Ohio’s coal and nuclear bailout law - we were pulled back into the fight by a $61 million bribery scandal 
related to the bailout bill. Even so, we adapted and persevered and finished 2020 with a good deal to be grateful 
for. 

At the top of that list, I’d put our members. When we decided to suspend field canvassing in mid-March and 
realized that would mean a $250,000 revenue loss for the year, members like you helped us to raise $50,000 in just 
a matter of weeks. Without that quick and much-needed support, we would have had to layoff more than just the 
23% of staff we did.  

Our phone and digital staff deserve a lot of credit too, as they took on the challenge of replacing the public 
education and organizing power of field canvassing. Of course, there’s really no substitute for speaking with 
Ohioans face-to-face, but the actions of phone staff, from following up their calls with emails to webinars, 
Facebook groups and texting experiments, kept Ohioans informed and engaged. 

Also, I want to recognize our program staff, who helped rethink our approach to 
the Power a Clean Future Ohio campaign in lieu of field organizing. They also led 
us to work on the pandemic-related utility shutoff moratorium campaigns and 
seized the unexpected opportunities presented by our opposition. 

And I certainly can’t forget the development, finance and administrative staff 
who provided the support, research and quick thinking to make everything else 
possible, and plan for the future while responding to this historic moment. 

Like most people, we at Ohio Citizen Action and Ohio Consumers Power Alliance 
look forward to getting back to normal as soon as possible. But I would say the 
changes the pandemic forced upon us will only make us stronger, especially 
once we revive field canvassing – as we have tentative plans to do later this year. 
Thanks for sticking with us, and not giving up on the good fight, especially in such 
challenging times. 







ENERGY
We and our statewide allies kicked off the Power a 
Clean Future Ohio (PCFO) campaign Feb. 10, which 
aims to reduce carbon emissions, build Ohio’s “green” 
economy, reduce energy costs and implement equitable 
energy policy at the local level. Ohio Citizen Action and 
Ohio Consumers Power Alliance staff play key roles 
in the campaign, as they sit on the steering, equity 
and community engagement, and communications 
committees. Field canvassers collected letters to mayors 
from residents in twelve different communities, urging 
local action toward PCFO goals. Nine communities joined 
the campaign by year’s end including Euclid, whose mayor 
was so impressed by the positive grassroots letters from 
her constituents she brought them to her meeting with 
PCFO’s Executive Director.  

The FBI’s July 21 arrest of Ohio House Speaker Larry 
Householder and others for their alleged role in a $61 
million bribery scheme, provided an opportunity to 
repeal HB 6 - the regressive law that not only bailed 
out FirstEnergy coal and nuclear plants, but also gutted 
renewable energy and efficiency programs. Through all the 
permutations of various repeal bills and timetables, our 
organizing message remained simple and constant: repeal 
HB6 now, no excuses. 

As we had during the fight over HB6, we intended to 
organize opponent testimony once repeal bills were 
introduced but were blocked when public testimony 
was barred. In response, we and our coalition partners 
organized a series of three People’s Hearings in late 
October that drew 70 people to share their testimony 
opposing stalling the repeal and demanding a full and 

immediate repeal. We know that at least eight lawmakers 
attended. Digital organizing on this issue directed people 
to the website www.Repealhb6.com, which features a 
form through which people can send messages to their 
representatives in the Ohio House and Ohio Senate, as well 
as Governor DeWine. 

UTILITIES RECONNECTION
As part of our response to the pandemic, we joined the Cleveland 
End Poverty Now coalition (now Utilities for All) to extend a 
Cleveland Public Power utility shutoff moratorium enacted after 
the pandemic. We also created a statewide coalition of 52 groups 
representing 100,000 Ohioans and pressed Governor DeWine to 
extend a statewide utility shutoff moratorium. These campaigns 
highlighted the impossibility of families  working or learning from 
home with no heat, power or internet, to say nothing of washing 
one’s hands to prevent COVID without water.  Both campaigns called 
for payment plans and other means to prevent customers from a 
“fiscal cliff” once the shutoff moratorium ended.



Early in the year we prioritized HB6 accountability, 
contacting people at their door, sharing voting records 
and collecting personal letters, mostly to Governor 
DeWine, expressing public disapproval of the bailout 
and gutting of renewable energy and efficiency 
programs.  We spent time specifically in the districts 
of three Democratic lawmakers who voted for the 
bailout, administering a survey to determine:

• if residents were familiar with the law;

• if they had contacted their lawmaker about it; 

•  if they knew their representative had voted for the 
bill;

•  if people were familiar with efforts already 
happening in their communities to promote 
renewable energy; and 

•  if they would want to learn more about such opportunities.  

Of the 816 people surveyed 38% had heard of HB6. Of that number, 68% had contacted their lawmaker about the bill. 
Also, 60% of all respondents were not surprised by their representative’s yes vote. Perhaps most tellingly, the percentage 
of people who knew about the bill, but did not contact their representative was highest – 73%- in the district with the 
highest minority population and lowest median income. Both the accountability work and the survey helped inform our 
plans for the Power a Clean Future Ohio campaign, especially regarding the need to engage low-income and minority 
communities who often suffer worst from Ohio’s lack of equitable, comprehensive energy policy.

When we objected to Governor DeWine’s 
appointment of Sam Randazzo as Public Utilities 
Commission of Ohio and Ohio Power Siting Board 
Chair in 2019, we cited Randazzo’s anti-wind stance 
and ties to FirstEnergy. In 2020, Mr. Randazzo lived 
down to our expectation by attempting to insert 
a “poison pill” provision in his approval of the 
Icebreaker off-shore wind project, rendering the 
project financially infeasible. As a result, we launched 
the PUCO Accountability campaign, including website 
SamRandazzo.com to inform the public of Mr. 
Randazzo’s unfitness for office and organize people 
to urge the governor to replace him. We also put up a 
billboard on the route the governor takes from his home in Yellow Springs to Columbus to be sure he got our message. 

Randazzo resigned in November, just after an FBI raid of his 
home and a financial disclosure by FirstEnergy that they’d paid 
$4 million to someone widely regarded to be Randazzo in 2019. 
We and our allies immediately began working to ensure the 
governor replaces Randazzo with someone whose history at 
least lacks ties to the utilities and at best demonstrates a pro-
consumer track record. Part of our strategy involved Facebook 
ads and mailers highlighting the governor’s opportunity to 
appoint someone who shares his “all the above” energy strategy. 
The governor got it wrong last time and with the lingering smell 
of HB6 corruption should take seriously this chance to begin 
restoring public faith in state government.  More information at 
watchingpuco.com.

GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY



In an effort to better build equity into our organizations, 
coalition and Ohio’s climate movement, we participated in 
several initiatives in 2020 including:

•  writing the energy equity chapter for the Clean Energy 
and Sustainable Communities toolkit released by Power a 
Clean Future Ohio;

•  holding a tele-townhall with 300 attendees focused on 
building power toward a clean energy future at the local 
level;

•  helping to kick off the newly-founded Ohio Climate 
Justice Fund, a participatory grant-making opportunity 
advised by our Executive Director Rachael Belz and other 
PCFO leaders.

In February, we moved our Cincinnati office to 2016 
Ferguson Rd. on Cincinnati’s west side (45238). In 
December, we moved our Cleveland office to 1511 
Brookpark Rd. near Parma (44109). Both moves were 
forced upon us when we got word that building owners 
planned to convert the space to residential units; however, 
both moves are a big improvement.  We now enjoy free 
parking and lower rent in Cleveland, and both offices are 
in buildings with no other tenants - a plus for pandemic 
safety. 

In March, we welcomed Lisa Maatz as our Senior Advisor/
Organizing Director. Lisa is a nationally respected advocate 
in the progressive movement. Her keen sense of grassroots 
organizing and the political landscape is informed by a 
varied list of leadership roles in public policy, fundraising, 
communications, and research. After more than 20 years 
of advocacy efforts in our nation’s capital, Lisa began a 
teaching and home to Cleveland. As she settled in and 
began investigating local opportunities, she came to Ohio 
Citizen Action in 2019 as a part-time phone canvasser. 
Bringing Lisa on board continues OCA’s mission-driven 

focus on the importance of grassroots organizing: 100% 
of senior staff have organizing experience either on the 
phones or in the field. 

In 2020, we hosted or co-hosted ten webinars and one 
tele-townhall meeting to provide information, discuss 

how issues like utility shutoffs and utility corruption impact 
people’s lives, and raise the issue of equity in Ohio’s 
energy policy. We’ll continue one notable example, the 
“Conversations with Rachael Belz” series, through 2021 
and beyond. 

In December we welcomed Dayton attorney and 
renewable energy activist Phil Leppla to the Ohio Citizen 
Action Education Fund board. In addition to adding a 
solar power system to his own home, he serves on several 
non-profit energy and conservation group boards and 
helped found the groups Miami Valley Solar Future and 
Dayton Area Solar Co-ops. He says, “OCA is a grassroots 
organization that stands up for the rights of all Ohioans 
and fights for many issues that I’m very passionate about: 
creating a sustainable future, protecting the environment, 
and preserving democracy. We don’t have time to waste 
on any of these issues.”

OUR ORGANIZATION

Lisa Maatz

Phil Leppla



2020 Board and Staff

Ohio Citizen Action board:  
Dick Wittberg (President), Carla Walker, Tommy Ferguson and Joshua Sands

Ohio Citizen Action Education Fund board:  
Heather Zoller (President), Brooke Smith, Bob Park, Beth Havens and Phil Leppla.  

Ohio Citizen Action Education Fund’s Executive Director is Melissa English.

Senior Staff:  
Rachael Belz (Executive Director); Melissa English (Deputy Director); Lynn Scheerhorn (Financial Director);  

Don Wolcott (Regional Canvass Director); Curt Moultine (Regional Field Canvass Director);  

Lisa Maatz (Senior Adviser/Organizing Director); Stephen Gabor (Membership Director);   

Anastazia Vanisko (Cleveland Program Director); Jessica Smith-Szabo (Cash Manager & Accounts Payable);  

Hannah Spring (Cleveland Field Canvass Director); Brad Holmes (Phone Canvass Director);  

Angela Oster (Digital Communications Director); Chris Young (Database Manager);  

Mark Biszantz (Membership Development Coordinator); Sunny Savron (Digital Media Manager). 




